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Dear Parents/Carers
“Topsy Turvy Day” and ice creams, Friday 11th June 2021
After all the restrictions of life recently, it is time to tap into our Longvernal Value of ‘Originality’
with a Topsy Turvy Day! On Friday 11th June, we are giving the children a chance to be creative,
shake things up a bit and have a little fun. Children can choose one or more of the following ‘Topsy
Turvy’ activities. In exchange, the PTFA would be grateful for a confectionery or cosmetic item we
can use for our summer raffle event.
Choices (be wacky):
 Colour your hair (easily removable please!)


Paint your nails



Wear face paint



Wear mufti



Wear pjs or a onesie



Wear your clothes or uniform inside out or back-to-front



Eat your pudding before your main meal

Please see below the colours for the confectionery or cosmetic item to donate:


Acorn and Holly classes

Pink



Oak

Green



Chestnut

Blue



Maple

Black & White



Willow

Yellow & Orange



Sycamore

Purple

If your child could please bring in the item on the day that would be most appreciated. A
box will put be placed by the PTFA at each school entrance for this.
We are building a community where learners have no ceilings to their aspirations and
successes. Everyone is respected and loved in their own right.

PTFA funds, which provide ‘extras’ for all children in the school, have been affected by Covid this
year so your support is appreciated.
On the same day, the PTFA has organised for an ice-cream van to come to school at the end of the
day. If you would like your child to be able to purchase an ice cream, these will retail at £1.50.
Please remember to socially distance when queueing to buy ice-creams and please leave to eat,
rather than gather.
Yours sincerely

Karen Bazeley & the PTFA
Head Teacher
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